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OCTOBER MEETING: The next regular meeting of the Association
will be held on Thursday evening, Sth inst., in the Assembly Hall of the
Public Library, corner McAllister and Larkin Sts. Take elevator to third
floor. Car lines No. 5 or No. 19.

The feature of the evening will be an account by Past Honorary President
Joseph Dixon, of his observations during the season .iust past, of the “Birds
of Eagle Lake, Lassen County, California,” illustrated by lantern slides
Visitors will be made welcome.
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OCTOBER FIELD TRIP will be taken on Sunday, October 11th, to
Lake Merced. East Bay members should take ferry boat reaching San Fran-
cisco about 8:40 a.m., and go thence by Mission Street car, line No. 12, with
“Ocean” sign. San Francisco members will take Ingleside car, line No. 17,
and transfer to car line No. 12, westbound, at Nineteenth Ave. Leave car
at Fort Funston entrance on Sloat Boulevard, near Forty-first Ave., where
party will form at 9:30 a.m.

This trip usually extends all the way around the lake, reaching the cars
again at Daly City, but individuals so desiring, may curtail it by returning
from the lake to Sloat Boulevard.
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PROCEEDINGS OF THE SEPTEMBER MEETING: The one hun-
dred-fourth regular meeting of the Association was set, as usual, for the
second Thursday, September 10th, but officers, members and guests gathered
at the library door, only to find everything dark as Erebus and all doors
tightly locked. It later appeared that this condition resulted from a peremp-
tory order that the library should be closed at 7:00 p.m. and it was im-
possible to notify those interested until the following day, when arrange-
ments were made for the use of the hall on Thursday evening, 17th. inst.,

after the Jubilee Celebration should have termin .ted and normal conditions
had been restored in and about the Civic Centre.

The postponed meeting was accordingly held in the Assembly Hall of
the Public Library, with President Kibbe in the chair; Mrs. Kibbe, Acting
Secretary; eleven members and si.x guests present.

Miss Pettit broached the subject of more systematic notification of associa-
tion field trips and meetings throughout the San Francisco schools and the
posting of attractive notices on the bulletin bo rd of (he Library. On the
motion of Mr. Lastreto, seconded hy Mr. Smith. Miss Pettit was appointed
a committee of one to supervise the carrying-out of such a program in the
most feasible manner.
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The Secretary read an editorial appearing in the August issue of The
Big Horn, joint organ of the Montana Fish and Game Commission and Mon-
tana Sportsmen’s Association, in which was reviewed the present situation

in the respect of the Migratory Bird Refuge Law, and which terminated

with an earnest appeal for the support of this measure and for its early

adoption by both branches of Congress. The President referred to editorial

comment upon this subject in the September Gxn,i„ and urged that all mem-
bers of the Association should keep in touch with this question and be pre-

pared to explain it to others who did not understand it.

The special program of the evening was then presented by Mr. H. W.
Carriger, Past President of the Cooper Ornithological Club, who entertained
the meeting with accounts of the Nesting Habits of California Birds and
described numerous personal experiences in the course of his extended
studies in this connection. The lecturer brought the highly welcome infor-

mation that bird fife at Los Banos was more plentiful during the season
just past than at any other time within twenty years. Grebes, Forster and
Black Terns; Cinnamon Teal, Pintails and Red-heads; Bitterns and Least
Bitterns, Avocets and Stilts; Night Herons and Coots in myriads; Egress,
Purple Gallinules and Wilson! Phalaropes were present, but rare; about one
thousand pairs of White-Faced Ibis were found nesting on the inundated
greasewood ground instead of in tule patches, as formerly, and the young
are therefore exposed to the hazard of death from the ravages of coyotes and
coons. The terns were found very wary and resentful of visitors and active
in protecting their nests and young.

The situation on the Farallones was noted, with respect to the compara-
tive development of Murre and Western Gull colonies. In 1913, there was
one colony of Western Gulls on the Islands, and there are now four or live,

and these birds are developing three or four times as fast as the Murres,
whose colonies suffer heavily from the depredations of the gulls. The abso-
lute protection afforded to all species of breeding birds on the islands has
brought about a situation which bodes ill for the murres and cormorants.
This subject attracted the attention of the Association on the occasion of
its second visit to these islands in 1922, when it appeared that the murre
colonies were suffering more heavily than during the times when the rook-
eries were annually raided by eggers who catered to the San Francisco
markets, for the human enemies were selfishly interested in the preservation
of the flocks of murres and of their young. The lecturer ventured the
opinion that the Western Gulls were ten times as numerous as they should
be, if the Murres are to hold their own or to increase.

The difficulties surrounding the observation of nests located in high
cliffs and bluffs, and the hazards attending the investigation of interiors of
nesting holes were briefly referred to. One cannot know in advance whether
the adult birds will sink their beaks into one’s hands, or whether, perchance,
a rattlesnake will be residing in the immediate vicinity.

An interesting record was cited of four pairs of Red-bellied Hawks nesting
twenty years ago in the vicinity of Sonoma, close to busy roads, and cf the
recent occupation of one of the same nests. One does not ordinarily think of
a hawk as nesting in a man-made box, but the lecturer told of placing a box
in a gum tree in Melrose and having it occupied by a pair of sparrow hawks.

In the course of the evening, about one-half the list of California nesters
was covered by Mr. Carriger, and the meeting adjourned with expressions of
appreciation and hopes that he will accord ns another session before long,
and help us to some acquaintance with the remaining half.
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Meeting directly after adjournment of the regular session, the Board of
Directors elected to membershii) Mr. Frank Cliff and Mr. Charles A. Bryant,
of San Francisco; Miss E. A. Cockefair and Mrs. Matilda Fowler, of Oakland.’
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A COMMON LANGUAGE AMONG BIRDS
B>y Enid itltCHAEL, in Yosemitc Nature Notes, Vol. 4, No. 10, .July 2S, 102;')

Birds have an interspecies language by which they can express themselves
in terms of fe.ir or excitement. Also among many of the smaller liirds there
is a strongly developed spirit of mutual aid. The above facts may he verified
by anyone cf an observing state of mind.

One morning recently, I was strolling up the valley toward Camp Curry
and when I reached a point on the road opposite the river-bank where nest
the kingfishers and the rough-winged swallows, I detoured for a visit with
these interesting birds. As I approached the river I suddenly realized that
something unusual was going on. All the birds cf the neighborhood were
banded together in protest against some common enemy. Juncos were snap-
ping out their short, dicky notes; a pair of jays were screaming; a robin
spoke in short, choppy squeals, and a pair cf vireos, each in turn, rattled
off scolding notes.

Directly below the cedar tree in which most of the excited birds were
gathered, was a camper’s tent. At first I thought a weasel must be about,
and I watched, expecting any moment to see a lean, yellow-bodied animal
appear from under the tent platform. Several minutes I waited. Nothing
happened, but the excitement continued. By moving about I was able to get
more nearly the point of view of the birds, and then was disclosed the cause
of all the excitement. The birds had discovered a new enemy that had moved
into their midst. Domesticated cats are common in Yosemite valley and the
birds no doubt have every reason to know of their evil ways, but the cat that
was now causing the excitement did not look like a cat. It seemed to me that
the birds showed remarkable perspicacity in recognizing this strange Angora
least as a cat—their most dreaded enemy.
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ATTRACTING AND SUSTAINING BIRDS

The Bureau cf Biological Survey of the Department of Agriculture has
from time to time been issuing very interesting and helpful bulletins on
these subjects, one or more of which should he in the hands of every bird

lover. The latest in this series is one entitled “Homes for Birds”, issued in

•July, 192.5, and designated as Farmers’ Bulletin No. 1456, superseding No.

609, which appeared some years ago.

This is a pamphlet of some 21 pages, in which are given detailed instruc-

tions for the construction and location of nesting boxes for every class of

bird that has so far been known to have occupied such accommodations here-

tofore in the United States. The list at this time includes forty-five different

species, as named in the bulletin. The proper care of the boxes is explained

and provisions for the comfort or convenience of the lodgers are suggested.

Other sections deal with the enemies from whom protection must be pro-

vided and suggest effective measures therefor. This bulletin may be pro-

cured at 5c per copy, (coin or money order), from the Superintendent of

Documents, Government Printing Office, Washington, D. C.
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Other helpful Farmers’ Bulletins, as follow, may be obtained gratis from

the Bureau of Biological Survey, Washington:

No. 493. The English Sparrow as a Pest.

621. How to Attract Birds in the Northeastern States.

760.
“ “ “ “ “ “ Northwestern States.

844.
“ “ “ “ “ “ Middle Atlantic States.

912.
“ “ “ “ “ “ East Central States.

1239. Community Bird Refuges. (Of general application.)
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SEPTEMBER FIELD TRIP was taken on Sunday, Sept. 13th, to Baum-
berg and Mt. Eden. The day was fine and the sun bright, while a steady

breeze made walking comfortable and pleasant. The club pond near the
station at Baumberg was about half-filled and the premises seemed to have
been taken over by redwings and Brewer blackbirds, with never a sign of

the avocets and stilts which we have come to expect at that location. It was
not until after lunch that we came upon them in cne of the larger ponds
about a mile and a half north of our starting point, where we found a fieet

of fifty or more avocets and a few of their associates, the black stilts.

At this latter place, the pintails were present in large numbers, in eclipse

plumage, with very few exceptions, and immature black-crowned night
herons were frequently flushed along the first two miles of the route, but
these and the other birds already mentioned were the only species with any-
thing like a normal representation. For our consolation, however, we did
find here the birds which we do not meet on any of our other trips during
the year. A few gulls were observed, which were undoubtedly ring-bills, but
this species is questioned in the list below for the reason that they were
exceedingly wary and would not permit the party to come within range close
enough for bill and iris identification.

Birds encountered were: Ring-billed gull (?), pintails, great blue and
black-crowned night herons; coot, northern phalarope, avocet, stilt and
western (?) sandpiper; yellowlegs, kildeer, mourning dove, turkey vulture,
marsh and sparrow hawks; Say and black phoebes, bicolored redwing,
meadowlark and Brewer blackbirds; linnet, green-backed goldfinch, western
savannah and song sparrows; California towhee, barn swallow and Cali-
fornia shrike. No bay birds reported. Twenty-seven species.

Members in attendance: Mesdemoiselles Ayer, Bastin, Beaman, Bur-
roughs, Cassiday, Ethel and Martha Crum, Harcourt: Mesdames Kibbe and
Myer; Messrs. Kibbe and Myer. As guests: Miss Cockefair, Mr. and Mrs.
P. F. Bunker; Messrs. C. A. Bryant, .1. H. Gibson and C. F. Grcss; Scouts
Felix Juda, .Tames Dunn and Charles Gray. Twelve members and nine guests.

A. S. Kiuhe.
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